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THE ACADIANH
The Acadian. WALLACE, THE TAILOR !

Has tlic cheapest line of good, in the county; a new lot in to-day. I have 

marked my good» away down aa 1 am bonod to do the trade. Just look at 
my [.rices now :

SCOTCH PANTINGS at $4.60, $6.00, $6.26, $5.60, $6 00 ! 
ENGLISH PANTINGS at $6.00, $6.60, $6.76, $7.00, & 8.00 !

Fancy Worsted Coatings!
The only line of these goods in town ; something new. 
will be told cheay for cath. Did you see my

Fancy Worsted Overcoats !
Custom Made, at only $12.00, a rare bargain.

Wolf ville November 15th, 1889.

King's Co. Agi. Ssclety. Temperance Legislature In Massa
chusetts. $17.00HISTORICAL SKETCH READ AT ITS CENTEN

NIAL CELEBRATION BY DR H. CHIPMAN-WOLFVILLE, N. S., DEC. 20, 1889. Fur years Local Option has prevailed 
in this elate. Annually each town and 
city decides by vote whether the sale 
of liquor ehall be licensed within its 
bounds for the next twelve months. 
The towns habitually vote “No.” A 
few of the cities do the same; for instance, 
Malden, Somerville and Cambridge- 
Others vote “Yes” habitually. In others 
the forces are so evenly divided that 
“Yes ' is sometimes triumphant, and 
sometimes “No.”

Mb President and Gentlemen,—Of 
the many professions represented here 
to night, agriculture is the oldest and 
the most necessary to civilized humanity. 
Agriculture, including horticulture in 
the wider term, is as old as the 
race.

IChristmas.

Again the glad holiday season is 
approaching and before another issue 

of the Acadian reaches its readers 
another Christmas with its festivities 
and pleasures will have been past. 
We wish to one and all of our readers 
all the joy the season brings, and may 
each ii^the enjoyment of his ox her own 
pleasures not forget those less fortu
nate. In this season of “peace on 
earth, goodwill toward man," let not 
the poor and unfortunate be forgotten. 
“Love one anothei" was the injunction 
of Him whose birch we now celebrate, 

and let us show our obedience tn His 
command by sharing our bounty with 
those whom He has seen fit to trust in 

some
wc wish all our readers a very Merby

(’llRfu-rw a a

Will buy a Coal Cook Stove with Iron and Tinware.
A full line of Cook, Parlor ap,d Halt Stoves in 

stock at
WALTER BROWN’S.

Agent Windsor Foundry Co.

Look at them, they
“And the Lord Gtd took the

man, and put him into the garden 
of Edin to dress it and keep it.” And, 
after the transgression, “which brought 
death into the world and all 
woe," the edict went forth, ‘ In the 
sweat of thy face shall thou eat bread,” 
and ever since honest toil has been 
blessed with the fruits of the soil, and to 
the farmer’s bands are we who toil not

Wolfville, Dec. 6th, 1889.

Lately there has been added 
temperance legislation a statute making 
8,000 U» minimum fee for a licence to 
sell intoxicating liquors as a beverage, 
and limiting the number of licensed 
dealers in

COUKESPOarDESCB.

Unas is Coming.Baird’s Balsam of Biorehound !Mb Editor,—It strikes me that the 
ratepayers of the Municipality of King’s 
take very little interest in bow the 
business of the county is done until it 
is too late for them to exert the in
fluence over their

ALLAYS all irritation. By its Ton«c properties it strengthens the muscles 
of the throat and gives tone and vigor to the organs of speech. There is no 
remedy more effectual fur COUGHS, CROUP, HOARSENESS, and all affec 
lions of the THROAT and LUNGS than BAIRD’S BALSAM OF HORE- 

HOUND. Purely Vegetable. Sold Everywhere. ' 25 Cents.

in the fields indebted fur our daily bread.
It is fitting that representatives of all 

tbe professions should meet here to
night around the farmers’ table in 
honor of the Ccntcnial Anniversary of 
our grand old Culoniça Societa*, inas
much as ours is tbe oldest Agricultural 
Society in tbe Dominion, and because 
agricultural societies reposent Iht pro
fession upon the encoew/ul pursuit of 
which the prosperity of all the other 
professions largely depends. Our County 
of King’s is pre-eminently an agricultural 
county, tbe great majority of the in. 
habitants, of whatever calling

Let Her Come !any community to one for 
each thousand of the population. In 
Boiimi, however, one Li allowed for 
every 500 of [he population. One year 
ago many believed that tbe solution of 
the liquor, problem had been reached.

under Limited High License drunk- 
ennem and tbe attendant evils would be 
remarkably diminished.

They arc all ready for it at therepresentatives that 
they otherwise might, did they act 
differently. I think when there ' 
great change talked of being made in 
the manner of conducting the business 
of tbe county, such as purchasing 
poor farm for the whole ^nnnicipality or 
building a new court Ac., that all 
the ratepayers should have a voice in 
the matter. Of couiae they cannot all 
go to the meeting of the Municipal 
Council and record their votes for and 
against ; but meetings could be called 
by the leading men of each Ward and 
these questions could be discussed. In 
this way very .valuable opinions could 
be had and many ideas would be thrown 
out that wight be very valuable to our 
councillors, who, no doubt, are doing 
the very best they can to carry out our 
wishes ; or at least they would do so 
did they know what our wishes were- 
And I think now is a very good time to 
commence, as there is likely to be some 
very important questions to come be
fore the Council in January next. Fcr 
instance there is the snug little sum o* 
some $30,000 to be raised by tbe county 
within tbe next year to pay for right-of- 
way for the Cornwallis Valley railway 
The question is, How shall it be done ? 
Shall our Council give tome two or three 
men a job to hire that amount for us 
at an expense of some i$ or 20 per 
cent on tbe sum required 7 or shall the 
whole amount be assessed on the rate
payers of the county the coming year! 
Now, sir, this a very important question^ 
and one I think that should be decided 
by the rate-payers themselves. At all 
events their opinions should be had on 
the subject, and I do not know of a 
better-way of getting them than by 
calling meetings in the several Wards. 
In regard to*a new Couit House, there 
is no doubt but that we will be called 

almost bale»». ,T“ te *“»“ f-oJ, in the
year tl ^uture ^or l^e erecllon of the game, 

18000 ll,i. vear wl,ether we want to " otherwise . 
over 8,000 'when it *llho“8b 1 ,m persuaded the old oneii 

Li remembered that th'e tôwus which r,r “uldbe mule with very little expense 
have their elections in the spring are 0,1 tblt “ re1uircd- But in thta reaped 
overwhelmingly for No License it’will 1 *“IT°“e we will have to submit to tbe 
be seen that the situation is hopeful t„r “I,owers lb,t bc”i a,,d ‘l! ‘he say we 
the temperance cause. “ave *n ^ie mfttter is in fixing the site*

The opinion is growing rapidly in this 1 CODten,i' “ tbe Municipality

•lute that tbe only effective L well as W'U h°Ve 10 furniab Bi”«'*enlhi of the 
the only righteous, method’of dealing necessary funds, they should have 
With the liquor traffic is Ly prohibition tbe pnVllegc of building it where they 
The educational value of the Prohibitory Me fib Ia !t compulsory that it should 
Amendment campaign last spring we be built in KentvUlt 1 1 d<- not think 
of incalcuable value. We were defeated” ”°' Wbynutbuild il *‘ Port William8
but it was a' Bunker Hill rather than a or W,,lf,ille? Th» place peihaps
Waledoo, the defeated being more wtmld be tbe molt desirable site only 
fortunate than the victors. Then the lbe fact tbat lbe per'|,le of lbat villoge 
ignominious failure of the Limited arG «heatly talking of having their town 
High License law following so "icorporated in the near future,
after this campait,» and ^ while T ?1 eV,illla 'I ua bava tbe »«» —- 
arguments of i “ * the HoU8e «omewl,ere in the municipality.

„ units of prohibition were still re- Thanking you, Mr Editor for vour 
membered, contributes to the tapid valuable space, I am * ^
growth of correct sentiments. Notwith- Vours very respectfully,

standing the terrible power of the liquor r. „ , .Hmxpatxb.
party, tbe signs of the times give some Coruwldl18. Da!- ‘4th, |g8ÿ. 
assurance,of the extraordinary weakening CROU P, WHOOPING OOUGH and 
of that power before this generation lias bronchitis immediately relieved by 
passed away. O. c. 8, Wallace. S“l°h’s Cure. Bold by Geo. V. Rand. 

Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 14, 1889.

WOLFVILLE DRUGSTORE !
jplay of £oodg suitable
for the

is some
With a fine dig

measure to our charity. Again

STOVES! STOVES!i HOLIDAY SEASON !
Gold Pens and Pencils, 

Jewellery, Watches, 
Watch Chains, Per

fumery, Soaps,

But to tbe 
surprise of the sanguine, the present 
law is demonstrating iu extraordinary 
worthlessness as a temperance measure 
Thus far it has

? We call the attention of intending pur- 
chasers to oer stock of

Let the People be Heard.

We commend to the attention of our 
readers the letter from “Ratepayer"’ in 
another column. Such letters 
always glad to give a place. We think 

correspondent has hit the nail 
squarely on the head. The people of 
tbe county, those who pay the tax s. 
should certainly have a direct voice as 
how the public money is to Uj laid 
Our correspondent’s proposed method 

of getting the opinions of the people 

on such matten we believe lo bu an 
excellent one and one that will give 

every satisfaction. Let us have public 
meetings in every ward so that the 
people will be able to instruct their 
representatives as to what their «Joires 
arc and what they want done at the 

next meeting of Council. Let these 
meetings take place as soon 
as there is no time to be lost.

STOVESiaggravated all the evil» 
winch it was claimed it would diminish 
or remove. Lawrence in 1888 had No 
License, and in the first half year there 
-ere 276 convictions for drunkenness- 
This year, under Limited High License-
fur the six months beginning May rat,__
« which time the liecnee 
begins,- - there were 747 convictions for 
drunkenness. Not

#c-, 8fc.
and a thousand and one other article* 
which must be seen to be appreciated.

Civo Me e call and get an Xmas 
Card !

which will be found01 1 ro-
fe*ion, being more or lens directly 
interested in the farm, orchard or garden. 
Of it* three towiuJdj*,- Cunuwallii», Hor- 
t-on and Aylesford, the King’s Co. Agi. 
Society occupies the whole of the 
eastern portion of Horton, extending 
two or three miles west of Wolfville. 
“Tbe little village of Grand Pie” u the 
centre of this district, and it wax there, 

' hundred years ogo, that this society 
was organized, and there its hcadqiiarte.8 
still remain. Previous to 1755 Grand 
Pie was the “home of Ac.idian farmers? 
whose hands, with labor incus ant, raised 
tbe dikes that shut out the turbulent

our
VERY COMPLETE

We are selling the new
V. HAND)

Proprietor.

Wolfville, December 19th, ‘89.
“SILVER MOON,"

only is drunkenness 
more prevalent Hun it was under pro- 
” ”’,0n' ,,ut what surprises many is the 
fact that there ia more drunkenness 
lb.-." there was when we had the L-.w 
L'““k P°bcy, with nearly 300 licenacd 
l-lacei m our city. The men who have 
l-atd Jaige sums of money for the 
privilege of selling afe abowing „enter
piise ” They are pushing their business 
for all n u worth. They are violating 
the restrictive feature, of tbe law u 
Iiiucl, os they dare, and many feel i„. 
dulgent towards them because they 
poor fellows, have paid high for thcli 
iceose, and therefore must Ire allowed a 

little leeway.
Within the past two week, 

cities of the state have

In all hhecs, and all the old favorites in

Christmas QROceies.Cook & Parlor Stoves.
FRESH AND NEW I

THE BEST IN THE MARKET !

n 11 j „ Florida Oranges, Lemons, California
Vail and see our Stock before purchasing else- j Currants, Ganong’e best Uon-

where. feetionory, Lily Chocolates and Cream
Goods, Ac-., Ac. When you can’t get 
a tup and Saucer at any other place to 
suit you, go to a. II. Wallace's. Yoa 

gel them there in quality, stile and 
price to suit.

An Assortment of Box Stoves also 
on hand.

tides from the va-st meadows,” which 
gave “the village its name and pasture 
to flocks without number.” The*e 
unfortunate people to the number of 
1923 souls, men, wqmen, and children 
were assembled at Grand Prc, and with 
tbe exeptiun of a few who escaped to 
the woods, were put on board transports 
and carried to North Carolina, Virginia 
and Maryland. Their homes wcie t’r. 
etroyed. In this district (Mines) <55 
houses, 276 barns, 155 outhouses, 11 
mills and one chuich w<-ie burned to the 
ground. Iiut their “dike.-,” enclosing 
3,o,X) acres of the richest grass land ii. 
flie world, rvinain to this day, a monu
ment of their industry and skill. 8,, 
thoroughly were they built, that the 
highest tides have broken through and 
Hooded tbe marsh but twice in two 
and a half centuries—once in 1759, and 
again during the 8axby storm in 186c. 
The year following the expulsion (1756) 
Governor Charles Lawrence proposed tu 
Shirley, Governor of Meseachuseltr, the 
repeopling the evacuated lands in N. 8- 
with Protestants from the Continent, 
but nothing was dune until 1758. In 
that year, October 12th, a proclamation 
was adopted in Council relative to 
ettling the vacated lands in the Prov

ince, and they were described as “con
sisting of upwards of 100,000 acres of 
intervale plowlands producing wheat, 
rye, barley, oats, hemp, flour, etc. Thef-e 
have been cultivated for more than a 
hundred years past, and never fail of 
crops, nor need manuring. Also 
than 100,000 acres of upland, cleared, 
and stocked with Engli„h grass, planted 
with orchards, gaidens, etc. These lands 
with good husbandry, produce often two’ 
loads of bay per acre. The wild lands 
adjoining are well wooded with beech, 
black birch, ash, oak, pii.e, fir, etc.’? 
As the result of this proclama lion, in 
April ’59, agents from a number of 
persons in Connecticut who designed to 
become settlers on the vacant lands in 
the Bay of Fundy, came to Halifax 
They were Major Dennison, Messrs 
Jonathan Harris, Joseph Otb, and Janie8 
Fuller.

S. R. SLEEP.
ai possible Agent for the Burrdl-Johnzon Iron Co., Yarmouth. 

Wolfville, November 1st, 1889.
The College Avenue Extension.

The proposition to extend College 

Avenue acrose to Chapel Street ap- 
pears to begaiuiog in favor. Wc hear 
it talked off in every quarter and all 
agree that it should be done. Last 
year the mattor was brought before 
the Council, but was blocked. This 
year it should again be laid before 

them and eueh influence brought to 
bear as to insure the accomplishment 
of the undertaking. The street is
giuatly uuudr.d and will Lo of iniuunito
benefit to the town. We hoje our 

people will make an earnest move in 
the matter and present our claim to 
the Council iu a forcible manner. It 
is not often that the people of this 
vicinity ask anything from the county 
funds though they contribute quite 
largely to their support, 
meeting of the Council will be held 
in a few weeks there is no time to be 
lost, and a move should be made at

bjC. H. WALLACE.
Wull'villc, Doeuubor 1.2th, 188U.

.. voted on the
"cc"« rIut8‘ion, and the diaati,faction 
w“” law has exp reseed itself 
the state with great c-m|,basis.
25 cities Hie “Yes”

Dr BARSS1889. BURPEE WITTER 1890. May ho consulted professionally at
Cliur™l<k"C<1 "C'nr tbu KI>ihc°Hall over 

In these 
majority last year 

"ggregat’-d 3",ooc. This year that 
mr./ uuy u cut down to about 8,600 
••'-king at Hie vote in the 24 cities 
"Uh-ldc oi Boston, we find trial the ‘■yes'- 
ar.d “No” columns 
And in Boston, while List 
majority for “Yes” 
it is only a little

It
Wolfville, December lilth, '80.IS READY! AUCTION !

very near To he told at Public Auclion on the 
premises lormeily occupied by
JAMEST. MANNING, deceased,
at Greenwich, in the coun-y of King’s, on

the 31st day of December,
A. D. 1880, at 11 o'clock

r

u FOR THE .... a. m., all tho
estate, right, title, interest, claim, proper- 
ty and demand of the said James T 
Manning, deceased, at the time of his 
death, in or to those certain tracts or 

els of land, situate in Greenwich, in 
the said county of King’s, consisting of 
about thirty-five acres of upland with 
buildiugsland good orchard, occupied by 
the said James T. Harming ut the time of 
his death. Also about three acres of 
dike in the Bishop Dike and about one 
acre of un-diked marsh near tho Ferry 
Creek, so called, in Horton, King s coun
ty ; also 12 acres wild land in Canaan, 

lerms made known at sale.
James Lovett Bishop, 1 
Euwakd D. Manning, }

Greenwich, Nov. 26th, 1889.

«NHoliday Trade !
SHOW CASES FILLED

i, til

she

A Stimulus to Large Yields.

A revolution in potato culture is 
likely to be occasioned by the remark

able results in the American Agricul 
furitt Prize Crop Competition. That 
magazine a year ago offered prizes 

aggregating nearly 810,GOO fur the 
largest yield on one measured acre each 
of wheal, oat-», corn and potatoes. The 

oat aw^rd for a crop of 135 bushels in 
the December issue whetted farmers' 
expectations for big results in the pota
to class. They arc not disappointed, 
for the grand prize goes to a crop of 

738 bushels 25 pounds of the Dakota 
Red, grown on one acre of strong clay 
loam, in Aroostook county, Me., man
ured with a ton of special*potato fertil
izer. Tbe twelve prize winning crops 

averaged within a fraction of 600 
buehele per acre, and the first 100 

crops averaged 326£ bushels per acre. 
These details are all the more remark
able when we remember that the 

age product per acre in the whole 
Unitef States the past year was only 

76 bushels of potatoes. These prize 
crops were oil grown at a large cash 
profit, showing that so-called high- 
farming is tbe most profitable. The 

Americqn Agriculturist for January, 
which gives tbe details of ihe potato 
award, also ennçMince* a still greater 

potato contest, for 1866, In view of 
the past year’s experience, thousands 
of progressive farmers will co-operate 
iu this renewed attempt lo make farm
ing more profitable.

The trips of tbe Minas Basin steam
ers have ceased for tbe season.

Dr Ghiproan's paper, which Wgins 
in this issue, will be found profitable 
reading.

Wfi understand that operations on 
the water-works have been suspended
for a time.

A4 Will be seen by a card in 
other column, Dr Barss has again 
resumed his practice.

Iiy another column will be found

ed

Del
Executors. in

At
5‘ panAND ■)

(
BosiOii I-.’.

INSURANCE,:.;.-. i
17 Slniu fJt„, cost., ..

43 Wall Sti-eet, M V

ItTables Covered, i

i en
!
'i

With handsome and useful articles 
v suitable

Horton Landing Notes.
A Chapter of Accidents. Capital Paid In Caaii TheThe uchoolhouae of this section has 

recently been greatly enlarged and im. 
proved. It will now be very convenient 
and comfortable for teacher and pupils.

On Saturday, the 14th Inst., A. McNutt 
Patterson, Esq., Principal of Acacia Villa 
Seminary, celebrated

ciiONE MILLION DOLLARS.A Home belonging to Mr B. W. David 
»on, of Oaept-rcau, ran away yesterday 
morning and caused quite an excitement. 
Running down Main street, it turned the 
corner by Blee|,’a hardware store, demob 

l!« carriage to which it was at. 
tidied and shilling the contents.

On Monday afternoon last Mr J. I 
Brown, with a load of water-pipe; Mr 
B. Berm,Ison, of Port Williams, driving 
a sulky; and Master Manly Bishop, on 
horseback, got badly mixed 
Prat’s coiner.

These four gentlemen who 
represented 330 signers, proposed to 
seltle a township at Mines (Horton) 
joining on the river Oaspereau, and 
including the great marshes, so called, 
which township to consist of

familiea, the grants to lie 
in fee simple, subject lo the proposed 
quittent, “of is. per 50 ocre», to begin 
10 years after the dale of Hie grant.” 
On June 1, 1760, Capt. l ogers arrived 
at Piaiquid (Windsor) witli six transports 
bringing th-se settlers ;for Mines (Hor
ton). They had been out 21 days and 
Buffeted much for want of sufficient 
provender and Day for their stock 
Their cattle were Undid at Windsor, to 
be afterwards driven to Horton. Tim 
township was surveyed by the Hon. 
Charles Moms, a member of Gov 
Lawrence s Council and surveyorgc-neral 
Mr Leard lias a copy of tho original 
survey with all Ihe lots numbered and 
lettered, and a list of lire names of the 
grantees. Among these are two women, 
Patience Hatch and Martha Miner. 
A maximum value was placed on the 
Klderkin fairaherc in Wolfville (.£280) 
and oilier grante were levelled 
by adding dike and woodland 

A number of these grantees conveyed 
away their lauds and returned to their 
former homes, and some of the land M, 
Leai.l saye lias never been conveyed. 
Ihese people from Connecticut wcie the 
first English settlers in Horton Three 
years after their arrival 0 rëBîiïe was 
taken and there were in Mines 154 
families, 5,000 acres of moi sli land, 3,000 
acres cleared upland, 92,000 acres wood
land, making a total of 100,000 acres.

(To be Continued.)

lil
Assets over *

Two Million Douars.For Presents.
1889. BURPEE WITTER. 1890

°!
/

Xu Surplus as to Policy Holtlcrs
the return of hia 

natal day by a regal dinner to the boys 
and a few iqvited guests. Post-prandial 
songs by the beye and a few speeches 

followed by th. military drill of the 
BchooI. This institution has been tinder 
Mr Patterson’a management for twenty- 
nine years and is as efficient and

P|
si,845,725.40.100,000

acres to 200
of

f ! is l,le largest American 
business on this continent 

plan, taking 
jsihess of il

in
Only, ■ ü,l

u theMarine Risks 
the Company 

of nil other Massachusetts
ehot

comp,, uns toup near 
Mr BezanUon’e hjiae 

took fright and ran, throwing Mr 13. 
out of the eulky. While Mr Brown 
was endeavoring to aeaibt Mr Bezanison 
bin hurseu

ever. The boys come from all 
the Province and for healthy looks, 

gentlemanly hearing and intellectual 

progreas cannot he excelled by any aim. 
Mar school. j

Grand Pre, December 16th, ’89.

THAT HACKINGCOUGH can be so 
quickly cured by Hhiloh’s Cure. We 
guarantee it. Bold by Ueo. V- Rand

1 n Al^E .^0TICB-—If jour razor ia 
dull take It to J. M Shaw’s Barber 
Shop and he will put it j„ firshclass 

order for the amali Hum of 15c. 10.

1 m
Correspondent* solicit.

HARD COAL I THOS. H. LORD,Hard Coal. thhR. D. FU l
P. 6 2 MCcCflLTAftY. than!

began to run, and turning 
into Mr. Quinn's yard, broke through 
the fence and smashed the wagon badly. 
Fortunately no one was badly hurt and 
none of the pipe were injured.

On Saturday last Mr John Richmond 
representing the firm of J. D, Hottereli 
ft Co. of Quebec, whole-ale manufacturers 
of boots and slices, was being driven 
from Canning to Wolfville with his 
samples in Mr Baxter’s team. When 
near the cricket ground one of the 
forward wheels came off which threw 
tile occupants out, frightening Hie horses, 
causing them to run away. Turning 
into an incloaure near tile post office the 
wagon struck a hitching post, breaking 
the axle and otherwise damaging it. Mr 
Richmond received 
the ankle and

To arrive at Wolfville shout Oct
lb, ’ti/’,W1D1 HardC°a'P"

J. W. & W. Y. FULLERTON 

Wolfville, Sept. 12th.

w

,ed host m the market. For «aie low 
W. J. HIGGINS.' 

Wolfville, Oct. 6th, 1889.

Improved “Common Sense’*
SASH BALANCE.

1^30X3 JL.XTX3 XsIOTTS.

if
i'

»
W

FIRST PLACE AWARDED
J. W. R Ÿ N X ’ s

initi_ , T'«=. only practical «ulivitute fat 
weights invented. The m ,st tlu.aLle, 
me cheapen! and best -l.-vice for all or
dinary windows. Mantes wlwn in 
|*xition arc entirely out qf sight. No 
rivets, holts or screws are used iri pulling 
II together so that noil.ing can get out of 
order cr need repaint. -, No culling, 
gonng or marring of the snt.li, as the 
Ba ances are let into the jamb. Kspe» 
ctally vaf uahle for repairing old buildings 
M lht y can lie pm in at a trilling experpe, 
aseastly put in old buildingsao new ones. 
Sash can be removed fc.ru frame i i a 
momept for cleaning or repnirii.g broken 
glass. Can be used where it i= unfa si- 

t° use weight* or other fixture*. No 
unsightly cord wearing paint off side of 
trame. No rattling of SLsh as pressure 
against sash prevents it. No rattling of 
wejghts-or pulleys v b it Sirsh ts nktd 
or lowered. No sticking of weights in 

cord» *" nisi off, wear out 
*nd break. No rubber rollers to become 
flattened by standing in one position for 
•ome time. No /mmy coil spring or 
delicate mechanism lo break, wear cuit 
or get out of order. Its limplicin '* 
construction and operation is ii.- wundet

e t®rc”'e Automatic Sash Locks /«*!■ fa-ien-ng^an^
cbSpJi to?heUK,,:d,OWer 5,‘ UX

Aid
It
put

Strayed ! Mr
up to it Ml

h
About 3 weeks. . ago 1 «mall Cow

w.Hi one horn broken off short, color 
red. Finder will be paid for l.is 
blc by returning

are

NEW FALL STOCK Wtame to 
AUBREY BROWN. 

Wolfville, December 17th, 1889.
a yevere sprain in 

was obliged to go on 
ciutekea tv attend to bii customers licit: 
1 lie driver received 
a pretty good .hake up.

,1
Sil-0F-

DRY ROODS, CLOTHING AND CARPETS
— FOR—

Elegance of Style and Rare Good
#pect««l < neh Dleceunt on
P. 9.—Store donee at 6 

Keutville, September 26th, 1889,

Mm
other injury than 8PRINCHILL COAL I

- ^0 arrive firat of December a uuan-

wh! Ü 'iU,liit7 Snringblll Coal,
which will be aold at wharf for $3 40 
per ton ; at abed, $3 6».

MARTIN 0. CAVRNAUGH. 

Wolfville, Nov, 28th, 1889, 6tf

eni CURED, health and sweet
breath «cured, by Sliiluh’e Catarrh

J-abradoi Herring very choice, % bar-, 
rcls and barrel# at o Pbat’s.

an Excellent article on temperance 
mattfm in Maaeaehusctig by Rev. 0. 
O 8è Wallace. Value.

Monday, Wednenday and Friday.

SHILOH-8 COUGH ami Consumption 
Lure to sold by ua on a guarantee. It 
We# Consumption. Geo. V. Band.

•od
theMinard’o Lipiwent cure# Cold», etc.

p. m. TheCall and tec them in operation at,

Walter Brown’s.
Wolfville, Oct. 17th, 1889.
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